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Warning Europe
PRACTICAL ACTION FOR PREVENTION OF WAR

(BY JOHN MITCHELL)

The following article, issued by the

United Ratepayers' Advisory Association,
England, on April 20th, 1939.

and quoted in the U.S. Senate by Senatoi
Darcey on May 17th, 1939 is of

particular imerest to clo.se students
of the international situation .n view
o the obscurity now enshrouding he
world political horizon through the

emergence of Russia as an aggressor
nation:—

"War in Europe, with its consequent
destruction of01 wnatwhat remains of stable
and civilised society, will not be :

averted unless responsible officials in ;

the Governments of- Britain,- -• - Ger--
many. France, and Italy recognise the

identity of the true opposition forces
in the world, and that the fate of :

themselves, their Governments, and

the people of their country depends
I very largely upon their Governments
; formulating policies in accordance
; with that recognition,
j Jf war should c the fate that!

; Would befai, E m ^ u g o v^j

menls was weI, d^ned b f, we]1_

kllmvn Englishman in a speech at a
city club luncheon in Cleveland, Ohio,!
unreported by tile "Sunday Time^ on

Easter Sunday. He "predicted that a!
world war would start during 1939

fl0m which America would emerge
as -dictator of the world"'

' '

'He added that the conflict would,

reduce Germany, Italy, France, and
t n

8
land

to rums . j

The Great Powers of Europe in

ruins, and America Dictator of the'
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; the point of view of who will gain and
who will lose (which, of course, is

the only realistic basis of decision) is

Europe against America and Russia
(politically and economically in vasjsalage

to America),
No appreciation of this statement of

fact is possible unless it is realised
who constitutes the real rulers of
America and Russia, as distinct from

the iigure-heads officially reputed to

be in control.
President Roosevelt's own position

was succinctly described by Walter
Lippman in the "New York Herald
Tribune" on June 27th, 1932. He
said 'It is evident that Roosevelt is

not the leader of the forces behind
him. He is being used.'

Mr Waller Lippman is in a position
to know. He. it should be remembered.

is commonly credited with being
the author ol President Wilson's
"Fourteen Points." In the Encyclopaedia

Britannica matter is quoted to

the effect that this document, laying

down the general conditions ol peace,
was drafted by Dr S. Mezes, D. H.

Miller, and Walter Lippman.
The real rulers ol America are the

great New York bankers, the leading

group being Kulm. Loeb and Co. The
controller of this group is Felix Warburg.

whose father. Paul Warburg.
was well-known as the "Father of the

U.S.A. Federal Reserve Board." . j

Before the war a "de facto" dietatorship
was imposed upon the pol- I

icy of the United Stales by the "con- j

centralion of banks." So great was j

the popular clamor in America in 1912 i

against this Banking Trust that Pres- i

ident Wilson was obliged to set up a j

| Commission of enquiry.

| The report presented by the Com-
| mission of Enquiry to Congress conjtaincd

findings which were alarming: j

A Banking Trust' did exist. It in- !

eluded live principal banks, which
controlled one hundred and twelve i

important banks, as well a.-; numerous j

j financial and industrial group* scattered
throughout the United Stales

[and other parts of the world: the'

i power of the •coalition" enormous. •

| In adding together the capital sums
! represented by the banks which
j formed pari oi the 'Trust.' and by
J enterprises dependent upon them, the

j Commission arrived at thy almost incredible

figure of 22.245.000.000 dollars,
or at five dollars to the pound,

4,449.000.000 English pounds, all of
whieli was alleged to be grouped, in

1912. around Jacob Sell iff, and was
dependent upon his soie will,

The Commission of Enquiry was in

no way deceived, and concluded its

report in the following impressive

terms: "The powerful grip of these

men is placed upon the lever which
'controls all credit, and its wheels
turn or stop at their signal."

The contact of this powerful bankng
trust with President Roosevelt is

effected through its close associates,
who arc the President's chief "advisers."

The measure ol Baruch's domination
lot the American Government is evi-
! denccd by his own reply to cross-
! examination at a senate Official En-
|quiry. at which he claimed: "I suppose
j 1 was the most powerful man in the

| United States during the war."

j During the war, Bernard Baruch
j was head of Die War Industries Board,
j In him reposed authority over: (1)

j The use of capital in the private business
of Americans; (2) over all matjerials;

(3) over all classes ol men to
,rarer

be railed to military service; (4) over
ail industries: (5) over the personnel
of labor in the country,

>.'• project could be financed without
hih consent. And what is the most

significant of all the considerations
governing his assent was that he
should fix the remuneration of the

capitalist, the wages of the workers,
ai.d the prices of the products—prices
not only to the Government for war

.
supplies, but prices to the civilianA'.S.ir
population.

Al ter the war. Baruch went to the

Economic Conference at Paris as
Chairman of the American Commission.

The power which Baruch wields
today is summed up in the two statements

which follow:

"One of the key Roosevelt advisers
is Bernard M. Baruch, a power in the

Wilson administration. In the absence
of Secretary of State Hull and

the President from Washington, Mr
Baruch would be regarded as the unofficial

President. Professor Felix
Franfurter, who has declined a number

of important positions in the

Roosevelt administration, has nevertheless
had his recommendations accepted

in filling nearly half a dozen
of the most important legal posts in

the Government, and continues to

function as one of the President's
most trustworthy advisers."

—"Brooklyn Jewish Examiner."
"Bernard M. Baruch is called into

frequent conferences with the Prcsident.
He has financed many congressional

campaign, and is surrounded
by a praetorian guard of senators

who hang on his every word. The
figure of Baruch is swelling into

enormous dimensions on the horizon
of public life. He lias been given
credit for Hoover's appointment of

Eugene Meyer jun. as Governor of the

Federal Reserve Board. He is the

Mystery Man of Washington and Wall
street."
—'Fortune,' U.S.A. monthly magazine.

No understanding of the diplomacy
of the American Government can be
valid which does not recognise that

the policy of that Government is dominated
by the powerful New York

bankers referred to.

AMERICA'S RELATION TO
RUSSIA

The powerful banking interests

which rule the American Government
are also the power which governs

Russia.
The evidence in support of the fact

that the Russian Revolution and the

subsequent governments
\ve7e~linance!^

of Russia
by" the

banking" interests which
America is monumental.

govern

It is only necessary here to refer to

the chief document treating the financing

of the Russian Revolution.
This is the one drawn up bv the

American Secret Service, and transmitted

by the French High Commissioner
to his Government. It was

published by the Documentation
Catholique of Paris on March Gth,
1920.

Section 1 states that "it was found

out that the following persons, as well
as the banking house mentioned, were
engaged in this work of destruction:
Jacob Schiff. Guggenheim. Max Breitung.

Kuhn, Loeb and Co.. Felix
Warburg. Otto Kuhn. Mortimer
Schiff. S. H. Hanauer."

Kuhn, Loeb and Co. had a complete
monopoly of the contracts for the industrialisation

of Russia.

DOMINATION OF THE WORLD
BY AMERICA AND RUSSIA

The banking interests which govern

America and Russia have the most
(Continued on Page Seven)

"My FORDV8
runs cooler

on Texaco

Insulated

Oil
says

'Mr. E. T. Gould, 64 Park Ave., Roseville, N.S.W.

vho drove his 1936 Ford V8in the

SECRETOILTEST
"Mj- oil consumption was only
36 which excellent, ns I

liavc <l»iu' over 40.000 miles."

Mr. Could'* tost shows what
fiiMihttcd Oil will <lo for your
rur. Ho proved that Texaco
civo Iwltcr performance because
it iiiMiisiies ilic engine against

he.it.

iS YOUR CAR A NEW MODEL? The
lighter. Iiotlcr-niniiinp engines
of laic models nrnl this new
kind of motor oil that stands

up under preatcr heat. Texaco
Insulated Oil stops ilie forma*

tion of Varnish lliut clops up
the enpinc and muy even cause

pistons to seize. You can't get
lop performance unless you use
hisulatrd Oil.

IS YOUR CAR AN OLDER MODEL?
These tests prorv lhai die New
Tcxuco Insulated Oil gives new
life and sparkle to old engines
and reduces running costs.

Drain and refill with the New
Texaco Insulated Oil.

NEW INSULATED

131 CARS—Read

f.

1938 CHEVROLET
"1 was <!••!jilted with

tlifclcanlint — of'IVxaro
at tin me! nf the KM
— no ol sludge. My
' Ik-v. pel niriiictl excellently

-tartcil Irom

cold much lx'tter."

I If. /.. /. V..r..r.r>, HaUr,m. iiini\n. in\/)•-'.

1937 AUSTIN
"Tlie < naiiic in my Atis
tin 10 mure llcxihle

uilh liMilaicd Oil ami
pulled l»u>i. Nnrtinp
on ciiM iiimi iiinj!- wa1-
iinticeiililv imprmed."

V>. H . !)>•,,. 5 N<j'i*1>u"
<r. i ail kt;. t it..

OIL WAS TESTED IN

what the drivers say:

1938 PLYMOUTH
"Insulated Oil cerlainit

suits the Plymouth eii
pine. It pave me defin
itelv 1 letter performance
durinp the LOOT) mile
test run."

.1/r. M. /,. 4ti6 (
v . HMSH ;\r. i,ito.

1939 WILLYS
"My Willys ran coolei

—consiiui'ition was very
small. The oil drained
out in excellent condition

without any sign

of sludge whatever."
Vr. i. O. Hunter, HoniaraK.I.. HI.AKKHVHST

1
)rain and refill ivith

'new TEXACO
410M MOTOROIL

DISTRICT DISTRIBUTORS:

D. W. BALLINGER C. T. TREZISE
WOLSELEY MUNDALLA

FQR SALE

!

!D.
Saw Bench (cheap)

T. McGourt
Phone, Bordertown 163

KENNETT BROS

MODERN HOME
BUILDERS

PLANS PREPARED
ESTIMATES FREE

ee our local representative
Phone: Bordertown 69

j
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IN WISHING EVERYONE A HAPPY XMAS.

it is our pleasure to again announce that

Father Xmas
WILL VISIT OUR

Between8 and 9 on Xmas Eve
and he invites all kiddies to meet him there !

OUR SHELVES ARE WELL STOCKED WITH

XMAS REQUIREMENTS

We invite clients to shop early !

A.E.W.Virgo
BORDERTOWN

THE LENDING LIBRARY is available to all residents

of the district !
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WARNING EUROPE
(Continued from Page Five)

powerful international connections.
How 'unexpected* as well as extensive

is indicated by the fact that during
the Great War, whilst Max Warburg
was the trusted financial adviser of
the German Emperor, Max Warburg's

brother, Paul Warburg, Director
of Kuhn, Loeb and Co., and founder

of the Federal Reserve Bank. was.
as "Grand Treasurer of the United
States of America," playing a similar
role at the side of President Wilson.

The artful conspiracies and paralysing
hindrances, with which the Allies

found their path beset, may be imagined:

while it should be borne in mind
that those engaged in the terrible

struggle never had the least suspicion.
It is interesting to record that Max-

Warburg was one of Uie leading representatives
sent by Germany to the

Versailles Peace Conference, whilst
his brothei-. Paul Warburg, of the

same financial house,, was one of
America's chief representatives.

The interests or this group of bankers
who control America and Russia

are international, and their aim is the

disruption of Europe with a view to

their complete domination of it.

The two post-war political heads of
Russia have stated the intentions of
the banking interests who control
them. Away back on November 26th,
1920, Lenin proclaimed: "Our salvation

would be more readily assured
if the imperialist powers became embroiled

in a war.''
On February 21. 1935, the Political

Bureau of the Communist International,

the highest organ of the international,

after being addressed by
Stalin, passed a resolution, in which
it said: "The Political Bureau is

definitely convinced that a new world
war is absolutely inevitable, but explains

this as the obvious preparation
tor the world revolution. With the

aim of self-preservation, and in the

interests of the World Revolutionarj
Movement, the Soviet Government
must do all possible to enter the camn
of the States which build the strongest

coalitions."

EUROPEAN SUICIDE
The stage is rigged for Europe to

destroy herself, and nothing is more
certain than that: if the personnel
•1 the European Governments play
the roles so carefully designed for

them by the financial interests who
rule America and Russia, they will
automatically sign their own personal
eath warrants.

Europe can be saved at this late

our if the members of her Governents
will recognise the common

nemy and unite against it.

A Europe divided is the aim of
merican policy, whatever may apeal-

from the "surface" diplomacy of
resident Roosevelt, who can only

keep the support of public opinion
or himself by deceiving it as to his
rue aim. As all the international

ews-agencies, and almost the entire
ress of Europe is controlled directly

: or indirectly by American banking
j interests, it is quite easy for him to

i do that. The continuous war scare
: which is worked up in that press by
publishing every rumor is one of theftmethods.

The true aim of American policy
was stated by a leading political
spokesman of the real rulers of
America, Senator Key Pittman, in

| March this year. He said: "It is to

I our interest to maintain a substantial
balance of power in Europe. If any
one group obtained substantial predominance,

we should be faced with
the necessity of defending the Monroe
doctrine on the American continent."

In that statement is an admission
that a united Europe would sound the

death knell to the American policy
for world hegemony.

ELECTROLUX
The Modern Motorless

REFRIGERATOR
for the Country Home

NO ELECTRICITY

NO MOVING
PARTS

MAKES AMPLE
SUPPLIES OF ICE

AN INVESTMENT

THAT RETURNS
DIVIDENDS BY

CONSISTENT
SAVING OF

FOOD WASTAGE

AND WHAT A BOON
IN SUMMER

TIME !

OPERATES ANYWHERE
at a cost of 1 gallon kerosene weekly!

THIS IS THE ONLY UPKEEP!
Come and see it working !

AT

4 cub. ft

£57/10/-

51 cub. ft

£69/10/-

ADELAIDE

J. J. SULLIVAN
LOCAL AGENT BORDERTOWN

A CHRISTMAS PARTY WITHOUT PREPARATION. .

Have a First-class Christmas Dinner with your friends at—

WAYMAN'S TATIARA HOTEL

For reservations, ring Border town 14

Menace of Noxious
Weeds

Council Concerned at Lack of

Co-operation by Landholders

ACT TO BE STRICTLY
ENFORCED

Following a report by its Inspector

(Mr J. Sabey) that star and saffron
thistles were again much in evidence
in the district, Tatiara councillors, at
the periodical meeting on Wednesday,
expressed concern at the lack ol cooperation

on the part ol some landholders.

The Inspector was author-

ised to destroy weeds on road areas
and charge the cost to the propertyowner

where notice had been given
and this work had not been carried
out.

The Inspector reported as follows:—

"I have issued 20 notices to landholders

to destroy thistles on their

properties, in cach case giving seven
days to comply with the Act. I am
sorry to find that nothing has been
done, although the time given has exj
pired. 1 found star and saffron

| thistles very thick on three-chain

j road between Wolseley and the border.
1 employed a man to destroy j

them, and also thistles on parklands j
in Wolseley and township of Tatiara.

I also had a man on three-chain road
and parklands at Mundalla. I have
destroyed saffron and star thistles on
the highway between Bordertown
and A. G. Butler's, and along Cannawigra

Road for five miles."
Concerning non-compliance with the

Act, the Inspector said the district
was too big to have to go back two or
three times to see that a landholder

carried out the work.
Replying to Cr Jarrett. the Inspector

said that Council was only responsible
for the centre chain of a

three-chain road. Council was responsible
for the whole of a chain

road.
Cr Jarrett moved that the Inspector

be authorised to engage a man for

areas on roads where weeds needed
attention, and charge the cost to the

particular property-owner, where
notice had been given and not complied

with.
Cr Tink seconded the motion.
The Inspector said that thistles

were as thick as a mat in some places
and almost as high as a man.

Cr Haynes: "In a week or 14 days
it will be too late to cut them effectively."

The Inspector said one case where

a man had a paddock of 100 acres of
thistles was a problem, but where
a man had a few in a small area he
could deal with them.

Cr E. Hunt said sheep had taken

star thistle to parts of the district in

which it had not previously been seen.
Cr Dinning said the control of weeds

was becoming a serious matter, particularly
where Council was doing its

part by cutting its chain and landholders

were allowing weeds to

spread.

Cr Tink: "We've been too lax with
this weed business all along. We've
been paying an Inspector for years
and the weeds are not diminishing.

In fact, they are increasing. We've
either got to enforce the Act or let

the whole thing go."
The motion was carried.

JACK CHAMPION
WOOLSHED STREET

BORDERTO WN

HAIRDRESSER,&c.
ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT

Large and varied stock of

Pipes, Cigars, and Cigarettes.

in attractive cartons

SUITABLE FOR A XMAS GIFT!

HARDWARE
FOR HARD WEAR!

Thanking the public for its

wariness in trading with the

Store specialising in such
wares!

TRY WILLIAMS' FIRST
— FOR

Paints, Wallpapers, Tools, Nails,
Bolts, all Garden Requisites.
Crockery, Glassware, and all

Kitchen Utensils

Wishing everybody the Compliments
of the Season.

H. C. Williams
HANDY HARDWARE STORE

Phone 117, Bordertown

SOUTH • EASTERN
YOUR

W00LGR0WERS

W O O L
Will Command the Highest Prices in the

GEELONG MARKET

which Is the' natural and appropriate selling centre for wools
from the South-East of South Australia

and the Western District of Victoria

Use the GEELONG Centre
and thus enable your clip to be displayed and sold in its

PROPER SETTING
Dennys Lascelles Limited. Elder Smith & Co. Limited, with
Dalgety and Company Limited. which is merged the business ot
Str&chau and Company Limited Geo. Hague & Co. Ply. Limited.

KEEP ON!

One step won't take you very far,

You've got to keep on walking;
One word won't tell folks who you are.

You've got to keep on talking;

One inch won't make you very tall.

You've got to keep on growing;
One little ad. won't do it all.

You've got to keep 'em going!

SERVICETON

COMFORTS FUND EFFORT
On Saturday night. Serviceton

Comforts Fund Committee raised
£3/3/- from a dance and cutie competition.

Miss B. Stimson won the

ladies' cutie. and Master John Copeman
the men's. Music for dancing

was supplied by Mrs Rea's orchestra
and Miss B. Stimson, while Mr J.

Salter was M.C.
TRAVEL TALK AT GUILD

AFTERNOON
Thirty ladies, including members of

Kaniva Methodist and Serviceton
Anglican Guilds, were present at the

December meeting of the Methodist
Guild on Tuesday last. Rev. F. I.

Fielding presided, and those assep:bled
listened to an instructive address

by the Rev. J. Firth on impressions

of his trip to England. A vote of
thanks was proposed to the speaker
by Mrs F. Vanstan. Mrs H. Lowe, of
Kaniva, effectively rendered a song,
A jumble stall and sale of gifts returned

30/-.

BOWLING NOTES
The bowling tourney for the Christmas

goose is proving very interesting,

and competition is keen. Progress
has been made almost to complete

J section winners. The women's spoon
(competition on Wednesday was won
!by Mrs A. Parsons.

The Serviceton team to visit Bordertown
tomorrow is: W. Copeman.

A. Parsons. G. McFarlane, F. Vanstan.
H. Maddern, T. Tink, E. Miles,

jV. Mathers, H. Schunke. A. J. Copei
man, P. Vorbach, R. Baldock. Re-

! serves: C. Wallis, R. Jolly.

RAILWAY TRANSFERS
Mr L. Perry, ganger, has received

notice of transfer to Pomborneit, and
Mr H. McKenzie. repairer, to Bur-

, rumbeet. Both have been at Serviceton
for two years. Mr Perry is

captain of the Cricket Club, a keen
' supporter and player in the Football
i Club, and organist at the Methodist
Church, where Mrs Perry is secretary

: of the Guild. Mr McKenzic. an ardent
mouthorganist, will be missed in

social circles. The date of departure
, of both men is uncertain.

SILO TESTED
i The wheal silo was tested last Sat-
| urday, when 15 bags were run
j through. The mechanism worked
: perfectly and is now ready to receive

the golden grain. Some wheat carj
riers have constructed special iron

| bodies on their vehicles to carry the

j wheat from the farms in bulk, but this

• method of transportation will by no
' means be general this season. In

stripping barley and oats, farmers are
having mixed fortunes. On one
farm a barley crop is going ten bags
to the acre, but this farmer estimates
that the yield would have been several
bags to the acre higher but for the

grain shaking out as the result of the

high winds.

CRICKET
Last Saturday, Serviceton obtained

an outright win in a picnic match
with Kaniva I.O.R. on the iocal

ground. This Saturday a strong team

is being taken to Kaniva to meet
Reds. Sterner opposition is being expected

by the locals.
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